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GULL LAUNCHES SALEYARDS RD SITE IN ONE OF CITY’S ‘ENGINE ROOMS’

New Otahuhu Site Opens In Prime Auckland Location And The Middle Of Transport Arterial Route
Gull New Zealand announced today that it was launching a new service station at 26 Saleyards Road, which
is in the centre of the Otahuhu’s community, and a major arterial route close to major businesses and one
of Auckland’s ‘engine rooms.’
Karl Mischewski, Gull’s Property Manager, says Gull redeveloped and purpose-built the new site to meet
the needs of motorists and the local community.
“We focus on ensuring the customer experience when a motorist enters a Gull station, so it is easy and
rewarding. We will be installing new more sustainable LED lighting blades to improve energy efficiency on
site and convenience is important, so the Saleyards Road site is shared with a food hut if people want to
grab something to eat.”
Mischewski adds that the Saleyards location was a choice location that is experiencing significant growth.
“We are delighted to bring the ‘Gull Effect’ to Otahuhu. The area immediately around Saleyards Road is
close to major transport businesses and numerous industrial warehouses, so many of these customers will
enjoy the savings and competition we always deliver,” says Mischewski.
Mischewski also says that the Saleyards Road area is quickly changing and being re-developed.
“A lot of development is scoped for the Otahuhu area, including the town centre upgrade and an upgraded
train station near the new Gull site. Saleyards Road is the place to be and it is exciting to see the growth
and investment being made in this area sometimes described as one of the city’s engine rooms.”
The site will offer all three grades of fuel i.e., Regular 91, 98 (Force 10) and Diesel on all pumps with
convenient pay at pump technology. Regular (91 octane) petrol will be selling for $1.827 per litre, while
the current national price is above $2.00.
Pricing at the station will be as follows during the above-mentioned time frame:
Regular (91)
Force 10 (98)
Diesel

$1.827 per litre
$2.027 per litre
$1.057 per litre

Lowest priced sites outside of Auckland region as below:
Atiamuri
Te Kuiti

Offering the lowest regular (91) price
Offering the lowest diesel price

$1.747 per litre
$0.997 per litre

All pricing across the Gull network is GST inclusive. Average prices quoted above are across sites where Gull
controls the retail fuel price.

